
Response to Queries of Request for Proposal for Audio system upgradation of NFAI Theatres
Sr No Prospective 

Bidders
Section Sub Section Query (In detail) NFAI Response

1 5 5.8 Important 
information for the 
bidder

i) Main Theatre at Phase 1
1. Kindly provide make and model of the surround and rear speakers
2. 5.2.1.v àThere are speakers already available for surround and rear speakers.
How many additional speakers are required and where?
3. 5.2.1.v àif yes, would you also need amplifiers for the additional speakers?

i)
1) Specification for the same is provided under point number 5 of Annexure 16 
of the RFP
2) Refer the Corrigendum 
3) Refer Annexure 16 of the RFP

2 5 5.8 Important 
information for the 
bidder

ii) Main Theatre at Phase 2
1. Kindly provide make and model of the LCR, surround rear speaker and
subwoofer
2. 5.2.2.iv àDo we need to replace all the amplifiers for LCR, surround, and
Subwoofer?
3. Kindly clarify as to how is the amplifier requirement arrived at in Annexure 1
(Item 8, 9 and 10 in Annexure 1)

ii)
1) Refer Annexure 16 of the RFP

2) Amplifiers are to be replaced only for LCR.

3) Refer the Corrigendum 

3 5 5.8 Important 
information for the 
bidder

iii) Preview Theatre at Phase 1
1. Kindly provide make and model of the LCR, surround rear speaker and
subwoofer
2. 5.2.3.ii à There are speakers already available for surround and rear
speakers. How many additional speakers are required and where?
3. Kindly provide clarification of location of the 4 speakers as per item 11 in
Annexure 1.

1) Refer Annexure 16

2) Refer Annexure 16

3) Refer the Corrigendum

4 Cosmos 
Business 
Machines

5 5.8 Important 
information for the 
bidder

How do we need to include following in commercial value for following work:

Page no 8 Point no 5.2.1 Main Theatre at NFAI Phase -1
iv. The bidder will add dual 18 inch subwoofer and similar amplifier in sound system.
v. The bidder shall be responsible for installation of speakers to make theatre capable of playing back 7.1 stereo sound.
vi. Bidder shall be responsible for removing chairs, tables, old speakers, sundry items kept behind the screen.
 
Page no 8 Point no 5.2.2 Main Theatre at NFAI Phase -2 "
iii. The bidder will relocate the two subwoofers together.
iv. The bidder will replace the existing amplifiers of Dolby system and put higher quality latest models.
v. Bidder shall be responsible for removing chairs, tables, old speakers, sundry items kept behind the screen.
vi. The bidder to upgrade speakers behind screen to three way speakers.
vii. Bidder shall be responsible for removing chairs, tables, old speakers, sundry items kept behind the screen.

Page no 40 Point no Annexure- 1 Template for Commercial Proposal for audio system upgradation of NFAI Theatres

1. Item 1 : 2-inch 24 kg/m3 Glass wool with black fabric to be installed behind screen Quantity (in Nos. not mentioned :  Queries  What 
Size or Quantity is it to be taken

2.  Item 2 : Black film to block porthole area and reduce the light  Queries  What Size or Quantity is it to be taken.

Refer the Corrigendum

The Commercial format caters to all the aspects of supply, installation, testing 
and commissioning of the equipment and thereafter its maintenance at NFAI 
theatres
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